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The source is.exe file, changes the constant (string) value for each file when run. Why? A: The reason for this behavior is probably that the app copies the string from the environment variables to the string in the executable file and then invokes the executable with that string (See also: Executing malicious code). Since you use a Portable version, the value might be different as
you might have different values for the variables on the production and development machine (also depending on the location of the executable). To solve this issue you could try the code below, which will set the string at the beginning of the.exe file (but I'm not sure if it would really help as you might have a modified executable): var dir =

Environment.GetFolderPath(Environment.SpecialFolder.ApplicationData); string data = "word"; var appDir = Path.Combine(dir, "ThinApp", "Portable"); var app = Path.Combine(appDir, "Some.exe"); var args = string.Join(" ", new[] {app, data}); Process proc = Process.Start(app, args); Sinn Féin MLA Deirdre Hargey has accused the DUP of "trampling all over" victims of
sexual assault by giving a parliamentary witness an armed guard. Her comments came after the party voted against Sinn Fein's motion on the reform of the police process for dealing with victims. The matter was brought before the Assembly today by Sinn Fein, with the party's Lynn Boylan putting forward a motion which called for the reform of the police process for dealing
with victims. The party's motion said that victims who chose to remain anonymous should be protected and any barriers placed in the way of victims must be removed. The motion passed 31 votes to two with the DUP, Alliance and some UUP members all voting against it. Ms Boylan said that there were no words that could properly apologise to victims who had experienced

the "disgusting, repulsive and degrading" and "unacceptable" ordeal of a court garda interrogation. She said all victims should be treated with dignity and respect and the improvements should be passed on to the Gardaí. The DUP's Claire Hanna said she was happy to support proposals that could remove barriers, but she added that not all gardaí were trained to deal with
sensitive issues in an impartial way
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